Alf Landon dies at 100 in sleep
Oldest living presidential candidate active to the end

Local woman wins in Lottery
Spins to $5,000 after cashing in losing tickets

Dissent rises over discipline policies
By John Barhavages
The Daily Iowan

Bush declares candidacy; promises no raise in taxes
By Robert Dispenza

Reagan workers walk beside the wreck of an Amtrak California Zephyr Monday in Butte, Mont., after a drunk driver crashed his 1967 Cadillac into the passenger train as it was entering Butte on its way to Chicago.

"We understand that we may have been too strong, you were looking that if, indeed, we asked the legislature to determine why," Sam Meier, president of the Teamsters Local 83, the union which represents the service workers and those injured

"It's not clear whether the news came from another

"I decided to take the test because they're not too

"I'm not clear whether the news came from another

"I don't have much money, but..."
Metro

Grant allows youth shelter to institute new program

By James Cohary
The Daily Iowan

A $10,000 grant awarded to Iowa City youth shelter will be used to cover the cost of two youth counselors for juveniles in the area, the shelter’s director said.

Terry McCarth, director of the juvenile detention facility at Iowa City, said the program is designed to provide guidance and support for youth who violate the law, but who the police do not want to arrest. Two youth counselors will be assigned in 18 to 24 months and under

Two Iowa City attorneys vie for District Court seat

By Joseph Levy
The Daily Iowan

Graziella Tarombi will appear two of Iowa City’s 11 candidates for judge at the Iowa State Bar Association’s annual conference this week.

The two-menon the bar association’s slate of 11 Iowa City area lawyers who is seeking to become juvenile court judge is more experienced in this field than the other judge. By virtue of his seniority, he is assigned to the Johnson County District Court to handle these cases.

The appointment, according to both Judge Brian McCarth, lawyer, and Walter C. Johnson, lawyer, was made by the Iowa City Story County judge on an emergency basis because the judge traveled out of state for one week.

The 11 Iowa City residents of the Cedar Rapids metropolitan area.

area, while the remaining will represent the other five counties.

Police

By Frank Cottrell

A 34-year-old woman was found dead in her apartment on Sunday in the Johnson County District Court. No foul play was suspected.

The body of the missing woman was found in her apartment at 11:30 a.m. on Monday, according to police officials.

Local firm in truck rodeo

From the Press-Citizen

The most recent Biannual Truck Rodeo was held in Rockwell City, in 40 miles of Iowa. The event was sponsored by the Rockwell City Chamber of Commerce.

The event was sponsored by the Rockwell City Chamber of Commerce.

Correction

The Daily Iowan regrets the omission and inaccuracy in the reporting of news. It was a result of an error in the original report. We are taking steps to correct the error. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.

Subscription

The Daily Iowan is published for students, faculty and staff at the University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. Workday, Renaissance, a faculty, staff and student support organization, is a member of the Daily Iowan, located at 100 E. Washington St. Subscription for the Daily Iowan is $50 for 50 issues, $20 for summer semester, $10 for spring semester.
UI campus safety studied

Areas with heavy brush, dim lighting examined

By Paula Rowley
The Daily Iowan

The University College Of Associates Council (CAC) has decided to support the creation of a University Environment Committee (UEC) to address campus safety.

Last month, 10 members of the UI College of Associates Council (CAC) met with University President J. Donald Harrington, the director of the UI campus police, and the director of UI Housing to discuss the possibility of creating a committee that would address campus safety issues.

According to Harrington, the CAC members were concerned about the safety of students, particularly those who live off-campus. They expressed a desire for better lighting, more secure entrances, and improved signage.

The CAC members also discussed the possibility of creating a task force to address these issues. They suggested that the task force could include representatives from the University Police, UI Housing, and other relevant departments.

Harrington agreed to support the creation of the UEC and encouraged the CAC members to develop a proposal for the task force.

Meanwhile, a group of UI students has also been working on a proposal to improve campus safety. They have been meeting with representatives from the University Police and other relevant departments to develop a plan.

The students' proposal includes recommendations for improved lighting, increased security at entrances, and better signage. They also suggest the creation of a task force to address these issues.

The CAC members were enthusiastic about the students' proposal and agreed to support it. They expressed a desire to see the students' proposal implemented as soon as possible.

Harrington agreed and encouraged the CAC members to continue working on the proposal.

The CAC members were optimistic about the future of campus safety at the University of Iowa. They expressed a desire to see a safer campus for all students.
Colorblind politicians

Mike Royko

whither Robertson and his follow-

ers went in presidential nomina-
tion. The people in the know did not have

any immediate need to worry over the

Robertson candidacy. Robertson is, to

say the least, a political unknown. He

might be worth watching, but it is too

soon to tell. The election is still four years

away. Robertson could easily drop out

by then. Nobody knows what is going
to happen in 1988. The only certainty

is that the next presidential campaign

will be held in 1988. Anyone who wants
to know what is going to happen in 1988

should start thinking about it now.

There are a few reasons why Robert

son is not a serious threat to the presi-
dential race. First, he is not a very

popular politician. Second, he is not a

very good speaker. Third, he is not a

very good strategist. Fourth, he is not a

very good organizer. Fifth, he is not a

very good diplomat. Sixth, he is not a

very good negotiator. Seventh, he is not a

very good fundraiser. Eighth, he is not a

very good fundraiser.
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want to be a presidential candidate. He
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Aquino hints at martial law as strikers and police clash

By Fernando Del Mar

MANILA, Philippines—President Corazon Aquino Monday raised the possibility of declaring martial law in the greater Philip- pine capital area, saying pro-government forces were "on the verge of being overrun." Aquino, who has said she would not order martial law unless she felt it was absolutely necessary, also assured smuggling would be stopped by "whatever means necessary." Aquino, speaking during a meeting of government officials that ended Monday, departed from the script in her prepared statement that she would not use martial law.

Aquino's comments came as ram- moon forces continued to press their drive to capture the government complex in the heart of the capital.

Aquino also said she would not lift martial law in the greater capital area without the cooperation of local officials.

Aquino had earlier said she would not order martial law unless she felt it was absolutely necessary.

Aquino was speaking as pro-gov- ernment forces continued to struggle to capture the government complex in the heart of the capital.
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**Nation/world**

Treaty summit expected, but officials say it needs work

By Rolf Sartorius

Washington (UPI)--American scientific leaders have warned that the two superpowers are not ready to begin the summit to work out a long-term disposition of armaments.

"We are here to demand an end to discrimination," our resilience and our new strength, the nation's physicians to recommend condom use for all sexually active patients unless they are certain their sex partners are free of disease.

"I am not going to raise your anger," our hope," Dr. Robert Bork, Senate Judiciary Committee, said Monday that the Senate’s decision to act follows a story in the Sept. 28 issue of The New York Times.

**Zephyr Plus**

**GOOD IMPRESSIONS -- FROM THE ORIGINAL**

Our word-processing/laser typesetting service will make all your documents look sharp and professional. Reports, papers, resumes. Just take a look at the blue out of these blue mailings: our software makes it easy to send a letter in exactly the letter you’ve got to look good, too!

124 W. Washington • 36-3100

**Bust and Butter**

CROSBY, Minn. (AP)--Three people were killed on an ice road in northern Minnesota, Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1987.

**Send in the Clowns**

By John Swope

Elaine Elliot, domestic science assistant professor at University of Minnesota, said Monday the Social Security Administration will not begin the program until next week, after Republicans on the Senate Judiciary Committee:

**The First 10 Years and the Challenges Ahead**

Mr. Bush works for a UNIFEM project in the Caribbean and she will talk on 

"The Rose Hall Project"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1987
7:00 PM CST 101

**The International Medical Program Project**

**FANTASY and REALITY**

CORTLAND, Calif.--A Hearts logo was shot up by a man who was on his way to his job, Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1987.

**Santos**

**Santos**

"We’re going to be free," she said. No injuries were reported, however, and damage appeared to be minimal.

"If the debate before the Senate is not enough, the nomination withdrawn ," said the president of the Senate.

"When the curtain opens, the debate before the Senate is not enough, the nomination withdrawn ," said the president of the Senate.

"If the debate before the Senate is not enough, the nomination withdrawn ," said the president of the Senate.

**Centrist Council**

"Washington is the luckiest place I’ve ever been," she said. No injuries were reported, however, and damage appeared to be minimal.

"If the debate before the Senate is not enough, the nomination withdrawn ," said the president of the Senate.

"When the curtain opens, the debate before the Senate is not enough, the nomination withdrawn ," said the president of the Senate.

"If the debate before the Senate is not enough, the nomination withdrawn ," said the president of the Senate.
Sanctions

Those regulations shall apply only where a university, other institution, or any person acting on behalf of a university or other institution has the authority to impose any sanction or combination of the following disciplinary sanctions: [list of sanctions]

THESE REGULATIONS shall apply only where a university or other institution or an agent, employee, or representative of a university or other institution has the authority to impose any sanction or combination of the following disciplinary sanctions: [list of sanctions]

Reuter said his television appearance was "an important step in a movement," but had not hard to sign: "I go up there and I must have gone around 10 times." Each of the contestants were expected to interpret the music with the wheel, but luxury officials stopped the wheel before some contestants could answer, saying what they might have been a wish of the Quixote. (Chuck Geschke, who...)

LADIES NIGHT

Ladies Drink Margaritas Free from 9-11 p.m.

On the Cordaville Strip

Continued from page 1

LADIES' NIGHT

Ladies Drink Margaritas Free

FREE CHIPS & SALSA

On the Cordaville Strip
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On The Line

Twilight's a big night for the National League Champions, the Montreal Expos. The Expos' Memorial Stadium in St. Louis features the powerful Los Angeles Giants leading the Cards 2½ in the best-of-seven series. The series has been a good one, and should get even bigger starting tomorrow. The Expos will try to win Game 3 and the Cards have a good chance of pulling it out tomorrow.

As for the Giants, they are the better team. The Los Angeles Giants are stronger after an off-season while the Expos are barely back in the game. Joe Torre will try to win Game 3, and the Cards will try to win Game 4. The Expos have a good chance of winning the series.

**Selected Games for the Series**

- **Thursday, June 11**
  - Reds vs. Cubs
  - Dodgers vs. Padres

**Specials**

- Lunch specials: $2.50
- Dinner specials: $4.50

**George's Greek Island**

Across from the Pentacrest
18 S. Clinton • 354-6665

This Week's Specials

- **Tuesday**
  - 90¢ chicken

- **Wednesday**
  - Greek Burger

- **Thursday**
  - Mousaka

- **Friday**
  - Souvlaki

**Scoreboard**

**NHL Notebook**

- **Tuesday, October 13, 1987**

**Volleyball Statistics**

- **Cross Country Coaches Poll**

**IOWA SPORTS CALENDAR**

- **Today, October 13**
  - Football: Penn State vs. Ohio State
  - Volleyball: Iowa vs. Minnesota
  - Cross Country: NCAA Championships

**Football Statistics**

- **Notre Dame**
  - 14 points
  - 3 touchdowns
  - 1 field goal

**Ontario**

- 5 points
- 3 touchdowns
- 1 field goal

**Irish**

- 10 points
- 3 touchdowns
- 0 field goals

**Field House**

- **Athletic Club**
  - Cup Night
  - Free cup with 75¢ Beef Balls
  - Doubles on All Bar Liquor
  - Plus: Moonlight Rock 'n Roll from the 60's & 70's

**Pizza**

- **Two 12" Thin Crust Pizzas for Only $7.48**
- **Free Delivery**

**Specials**

- **Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday**
  - 12" Thin Crust Pizzas for only $7.48 each
  - Additional Topings 99¢ per pizza

**For Only**

- **$7.48**

**Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday**

- 12" Thin Crust Pizzas for $7.48 each
- Additional Topings 99¢ per pizza

**For Only**

- **$7.48**

**IOWA CITY**

- 354-1552
  - CORALVILLE
  - 351-9282
NFL players eye mediation

HOBOKEN, N.J. — The NFL Players Association and Man-
agement on Thursday agreed to form a mediation panel to try to reach an agreement on a new labor contract, an official of the union said.

The NFLPA and NFL management representatives met on Thursday, the first time they had talked since the sides agreed last month to try mediation, the union official said.

"The NFLPA and NFL Management have agreed to establish a mediation panel," the union official said.

The agreement was reached after the sides met earlier in the week, the union official said.

NFLPA Executive Director DeMaurice Smith said the union will continue to negotiate with the NFL until a new agreement is reached.

"We are committed to reaching a fair and equitable agreement for all players," Smith said.

The union and NFL management representatives had been at odds for months over pay, benefits and other issues.

"We have been unable to find common ground on many of these issues," Smith said.

The mediation panel will be made up of independent arbitrators from the sports industry, the union official said.

The agreement will allow the sides to continue negotiating until a new agreement is reached.

"We are optimistic that this process will lead to a fair and equitable agreement," Smith said.

The sides met earlier this week to discuss the mediation proposal, the union official said.

"We are encouraged by the progress made in these discussions," Smith said.

The sides have been at odds for months over pay, benefits and other issues.

"We have been unable to find common ground on many of these issues," Smith said.
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The sides met earlier this week to discuss the mediation proposal, the union official said.

"We are encouraged by the progress made in these discussions," Smith said.

The Irish drop 9 spots in ratings

By Joel Sherman

New York — The Pittsburgh Steelers moved up from No. 2 in the AP Top 25 to No. 1 in the USA Today Top 25 on Monday.

The steelers, who are 2-0 and 1-0, replaced the Tennessee Titans, who are 2-1 and 1-0.

The USA Today Top 25 is based on a poll of 150 collegiate coaches.

The AP Top 25 is based on a poll of 60 collegiate coaches.

The STEELERS finished first in both polls.

The Titans finished second in both polls.

The STEELERS are 2-0 and 1-0.

The Titans are 2-1 and 1-0.

The STEELERS are the only team in both polls that has not lost a game.

The Titans are the only team in both polls that has lost a game.

The STEELERS are 2-0 and 1-0.

The Titans are 2-1 and 1-0.
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The Titans are the only team in both polls that has lost a game.

The STEELERS are 2-0 and 1-0.

The Titans are 2-1 and 1-0.

The STEELERS are the only team in both polls that has not lost a game.

The Titans are the only team in both polls that has lost a game.

The STEELERS are 2-0 and 1-0.

The Titans are 2-1 and 1-0.
NBA Suns sold for record price

By Mike Ryan
United Press International

DALLAS — The NBA Board of Governors is expected to approve the sale of the Phoenix Suns to a group headed by Gerald and Randison McReynolds. The deal, which includes a $245 million price tag, is the highest ever paid for a franchise in the league.

The sale of the Suns, who finished 38-44 last season, marks a significant development in the team's history. The franchise, founded in 1968, has struggled to achieve success on the court and has struggled with financial issues in recent years.

The new owners, led by McReynolds, have expressed their intention to invest heavily in the team, both in terms of player acquisitions and upgrades at the arena. This move comes at a critical time for the franchise, which faces a competitive NBA landscape and the ever-evolving fan experience.

Cincinnati GM Bergeson ousted

By Mike Barnard
United Press International

CINCINNATI — The Cincinnati Reds have fired General Manager Bill Bergeson, who had been with the team since 2018. The move comes after a disappointing 2021 season, in which the Reds finished 71-91 and failed to make the playoffs.

Bergeson, who took over as GM in 2020, had a string of successful seasons, helping the club return to the postseason in 2019. However, his tenure was marked by struggles in 2020 and 2021, leading to the firing decision.

The Reds' front office is expected to conduct a thorough search for a new GM, with a focus on finding someone who can help turn around the franchise's fortunes. The team is expected to be active in the free-agent market and the draft, looking to bolster key areas of need.
**Sports**
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**Netters play host against tough foe**

By Tom Stivers

Heaven sent home.

The No. 12 tennis team couldn't stop Willi Nelsen's "On the Road Again" as the No. 12 Hawkeyes beat Western Illinois at 1 p.m. on the Alumni Tennis Center in their first home meet of the season.

"It looks great," Iowa Coach Mark Zsiros said. "It's the first time this fall. It will make things a bit easier if the weather report is good, I'm all excited.

**IOWA IS HAY PLAYED** in three consecutive meets.

**Women's Tennis**

The meet against the Western Illinis was a lackluster contest.

"It's a lackluster contest," Zsiros said. "You can't have had to beat anybody just since the season began.

The Western Illinis, 4-3 last year, are coming to town doing a lot worse off. Two of six matches were won.

"It's just a kind of a contraption against us," Zsiros said. "We need a lot of things against us.

The Western Illinis, 8-2 in the Illini Conference, has been placed in a more competitive season this year.

JUNIOR KATHY GATES (13-1 in singles matches this season) has played a big role in the Illini's success, according to Zsiros. Gates is good.

She's performed very well for us all this year," Zsiros said. "She's won quite a few matches this year."

**Penrith given OK to rejoin series 9-5**

By Mike Duffy

United Press International

DETROIT—The Minnesota Twins ended the American League playoffs in the same dynamic manner they began—belittling the Detroit Tigers.

Penrith, a two-time NCAA champion for the Iowa wrestling team, was reinstated to the national top.

Penrith, a senior from Windsor, CO, wasn't selected for the team after losing his automatic berth to a plebe. He pleaded guilty to charge of assault following a beating in July.

Penrith was on a one-year probation at the time he was afflicted with a disease which he obviously has been very serious about. His probation was extended by a statement after the probation, meaning Penrith must have to serve a full term. But Penrith changed his position in a letter to the university, having Penrith's restoration in particular on the American League's chemical abuse programs and his cooperation with the community.

The American League (ALL) has served 10 of the required 12 months of community service.

The American League Court Judge John Haddick decided to verify the probation, meaning Penrith would not face a jail term.

"Penrith has worked very hard to rehabilitate himself," Gable said in a statement. "He has made a serious effort to change his ways in the last several months that he is very serious about getting his life in order."

American League Director Robert Blatt reported Nelsen's decision, the statement said.

Penrith, a two-time Big Ten champion, lost in two straight matches.

**Twins cruise into Series 9-5**

By Jim Souders

The Minneapolis Star and Tribune

DETROIT—The Minnesota Twins ended the American League playoffs in the same dynamic manner they began—defeating the Detroit Tigers.

The Minnesota Twins defeated the Detroit Tigers for the first time this season. It will make things a bit easier if the weather report is good, I'm all excited.

The Twins will open the World Series today against the NL champion, two-game power of the Miami Marlins.

"It's going to be a good game," Twins Manager Tom Brunelky said. "We're going to have a really good game.

Brunelky felt the Twins were better off as a team, not getting as many hits, but they still managed to score.

**Giants hunger for pennant, lead experienced Cardinals**

By Mike Duffy

United Press International

ST. LOUIS—The San Francisco Giants have always, in this year's National League playoffs at least, been a tough team to beat.

They lead the best-of-seven series 3-2 and will take a victory back to San Francisco to face the St. Louis Cardinals in Game 6.

They lead the best-of-seven series 4-1 and will take a victory back to San Francisco to face the St. Louis Cardinals in Game 6.

Brunelky felt the Twins were better off as a team, not getting as many hits, but they still managed to score.
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